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A lot has changed for everyone since the COVID-19
pandemic started to spread across the United States. While
Montgomery County was an early hot spot, Frederick Living
has been extremely blessed to have residents and staff remain
COVID-19 free (as of writing this). It took prayer and keen
leadership and vigilance on the part of everyone to make this
happen. 

Ann Marks, Frederick Living’s Vice President of Health and
Wellness has led the effort to keep our residents and staff safe.
As a registered nurse who came to us having served in
leadership roles in several health organizations (including a
cabinet appointment in her home state of Kentucky), Ann
had great experience with high-risk populations, which
allowed her to see the “big picture” early on in the pandemic.
She had experienced the AIDS epidemic as a nurse and
sensed the need for preparation at Frederick Living upon
hearing initial reports of the pandemic in China in late
January. 

On February 7th at a meeting of residents and staff, she
warned of a developing pandemic, emphasized good
handwashing, and suggested that masks might need to be
worn. Many were surprised at that early stage, but the staff
began to take precautions and heighted awareness in the
community. Clinical leaders were assembled and an action
plan developed, including reeducation of employees and
residents regarding infection control. “We spent three days
observing hand washing competencies,” Ann noted.

We, like most nursing homes, stocked a minimal supply of
personal protective equipment (PPE). However, leadership
“didn’t blink an eye” when Ann told them that they would
need to order $30,000 of PPE and establish an inventory
control process. Some staff jokingly called Ann’s office

“central supply” as she took seriously the sign out and
measurement of the use of PPE. To date, the PPE investment
has been over $150,000. Tracking down sources for PPE,
particularly surgical masks, has been one of Ann’s pandemic
tasks. Because of Ann’s proactive tact, and the support of
John Hendrickson, CEO, all staff began wearing masks days
before the official regulations came out.

Frederick Living prides itself on its staffing ratios of RNs and
Nursing Assistants to residents, which have influenced the 5-
Star rating of our skilled nursing area. Christa Smith, RN also
serves in staff development and spends 20-hours a week as an
Infection Preventionist, a position that was established in
early 2019 before required by regulations. Together, the
skilled nursing team has led Frederick Living’s other levels of
care in the development, implementation, and tracking of
policies and procedures, and in education for all of the staff
as the pandemic unfolded. Daily attention has been paid to
infection control and prevention. All departments and team
members have had to be extra diligent to meet heightened
cleanliness and infection prevention standards. 

By early March, Frederick Living was locked down. Multiple
entrances were closed, creating a single point of entry, where
everyone could be screened, with temperature checks of
employees, vendors and approved visitors. Many staff
members took on unusual roles, including staff who became
screeners, covering a total of 18 hours a day for many
months. is process has recently become more automated
with technology now that we are in the “Green” phase. ere
was no movement allowed between the residents and staff at
the four levels of care. Community dining was stopped and it
was “all hands on deck” to deliver meals to residents. For
example, team members from various departments such as
Financial Services, Life Enrichment, Advancement, Human

Resources, Marketing, Maintenance and more have been
helping deliver meals to Residential Living residents.
Community dining stopped in Magnolia House Personal
Care too. Realizing the psychological effect of this way of
dining, plans are changing to safely open some other dining
options. 

Some staff voluntarily agreed to be assigned to the potential
COVID wing. is special unit, dubbed “e Rock,”
consisted of 13 beds, which were physically separated from
the rest of the facility by plastic sheeting and door control.
is limited group of employees agreed to work 12-hour
shis to staff the unit. Staff were required to change clothes
upon entering and leaving the unit. Erica Moss, NHA, is very
appreciative of staff who changed their lives to accommodate
these new working conditions. No new admissions of
residents from outside the Frederick Living community were
allowed for any level of care. is is an evolving situation now
that we are in the Green phase with Personal Care and
Residential currently admitting new residents. Only residents
were accepted back to Cedarwood skilled care at Frederick
Living aer hospitalizations, where they were initially
isolated on the special unit or to their residence where
quarantine could be assured. e overriding goal was to
protect the residents, by keeping the novel Coronavirus out.
Our whole health leadership team appreciates all team
members who have forgone vacation plans, worked extra
shis and made other sacrifices to support residents across
the campus. 

Leadership took a close look at our direct care staff and
encouraged staff who may have worked at multiple facilities
to choose Frederick Living as their primary employer. Nurse
practitioners and physicians, who visited multiple other facil-
ities, represented potential sources of infection, and were

asked to conduct virtual visits instead of in-person visits. 
We purchased three iPads and quickly taught staff telemed-
icine skills, so they could assist with these virtual visits. 

In February, Frederick Living had converted to an automated
dispensing pharmacy service, which in retrospect, was a
boon to our pandemic response. (See separate article about
this service on page 13).

Regarding COVID-19 testing, initially only symptomatic
residents or employees were tested. When Pennsylvania
recommended and eventually mandated mass testing, we
complied by completing over 380 tests in a two-week
window, with all tests negative except for confirmed “false
positive” results from two non-direct care employees. No
residents have tested positive. Ann gives credit to profes-
sional associations and state health care coalitions that
provided webinars and guidance on the COVID-19 situation.
Of particular importance to Frederick Living was our faith-
based association with Mennonite Health Services along with
the state and national association for non-for-profit aging
services, Leading Age. 

Residents at Frederick Living have been real troopers since
the pandemic started, when most of their normal activities
were curtailed, and they became more isolated from their
families and friends. Special birthdays have been celebrated
differently. Our “in house” TV channel became indispen-
sable. Many old and new activities shied to the television.
ere have been “three times a week” meetings with the CEO
and other leaders updating residents on important topics;
worship services and Bible studies; exercise classes; trave-
logues and broadcasts from museums. Residential and
Personal Care residents could take walks outside, but the
Body Shop (gym) only recently opened up for Residential
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Miranda Fuller, RN; Laurie Maher, RN; Susan Rinaldi,
CNA; Heather Miller, CNA. in “the Rock,” an area designated
for treating COVID patients should we get any cases.

Emily Messner signs in as Amanda Brandis oversees the
screening desk.

Martha Kehl enjoys a 90th birthday surprise. Katie and Tom Popp visit Tom’s dad, Bill Popp, who greets
them from the balcony to maintain safe social distance.

Protecting lives and finding a new normal during a pandemic



residents by appointment. Women and men really missed
the beauticians who only recently have been allowed to
come back under strict procedures. Families’ primary
contact with most residents was via phone, through iPad or
Zoom visits set up by staff and more recently scheduled
window and balcony visits in Magnolia, Aspen and
Cedarwood. We know this separation has been very hard
for residents and families. We are gradually, cautiously,
planning to make more visitation possible as conditions and
regulations allow. 

Despite the pandemic, residents and staff have still enjoyed
“community” by getting creative with activities. One activity
that took place from late March through May among
Residential residents was a socially distanced, masked sing-
a-long featuring traditional songs, patriotic songs and
hymns in doorways and outdoor spaces three times a week.
To honor Ann Marks, VP of Health & Wellness, who grew
up in Kentucky, the song Old Kentucky Home was sung and
residents in the Meadows really got into the spirit on May 1
by wearing hats for “Derby Day,” which traditionally would
have run on the first Saturday in May (photos above). is
ceremony could not have been more appropriate since Ann
has led the charge to protect our residents, with the strong
support of the CEO, other senior leaders and the Board of
Directors. Ann is very humble and was surprised. She
frequently proclaims that it has been a team effort with all
of the staff members and the residents taking the pandemic
and resident health and safety seriously. 

We want to thank all the residents and resident family

members who have
done so many
creative things to
cheer the staff on
daily. It has been a
true encour-
agement to staff as
so many residents
and family
members of residents have been so kind and appreciative
when we all realize it has been very hard for them to not be
able to hug their loved one in person or lead their normal
lives. We’re still in challenging times so everyone’s
continued vigilance is so much appreciated. e cover of
this newsletter features a sampling of staff members who
are part of the Frederick Living team. One photo is Laurie
Maher, RN, next to the HEROES sign. She is a team leader
in the “Rock,” referred to earlier. You will see in other parts
of the newsletter how “community,” in all senses of the
word, has come to define how we have been continuing to
live out the phrase “Live Well With Us” even during this
pandemic. n

Note:  Portions of this article were excerpted from an article
authored by Mitchell Kaminski, MD, MBA, and Ann Marks,
BSN, RN, MBA, CCM, called “Optimizing Post-Acute Care
Response to the Pandemic” recently published in the journal,
Population Health News, August 2020, Volume 7, Issue 8.
We are proud of our in-house author and all she has
contributed to Frederick Living.

Volunteer Services During the Pandemic

Caring for Feathered Friends
ere is a small group of dedicated volunteers who make
sure that the pair of swans that grace the pond at Frederick
Living are well fed each day, and since March, while also
social distancing. Jean Schell, above, who recently became
the contact person for the group, aer Jerry Royer retired,
says, “It is a pleasure doing it and I think everyone feels that
way.” Despite the weather or even a pandemic, the volun-
teers continue to care for Frederick’s feathered friends.
Current swan feeding volunteers include: Jean Schell, David
and Ann Wynn, Ron Dimino, Janice Borneman, 
Ray Dadah, Barry Mertz, and Gretchen Rodgers.

e Post Must Go On
Just as swans must be fed, the U.S. mail must be delivered.
anks to the faithful mail volunteer team made up of
Frederick Living Residential residents, mail continues to be
delivered across campus. In early months of pandemic
transportation took sorted mail from the mailrooms and
helped deliver mail directly to cottages. 

For 10 years, Lillian Larsen led the mail team, retiring only
two months before the state shutdown. She’s been on the
mailroom team for 12 years and continues to sort mail three
days a week. Faye Cutting, a Residential resident who took
on the overall responsibility in January, says of the other
volunteers, “Without their help, the mail would not be
delivered. ey all know their jobs extremely well and if
someone is not able to volunteer on a certain day, another
volunteer is always willing to fill in.” Frederick is truly
indebted to this dedicated group.
Current Mailroom volunteers include: Faye Cutting, Lillian
Larsen, Dottie Goffer, Charlie Goffer, Sara Pelesky, Sam
Snyder, David Fix, Jim Griesemer, Joan Sullivan, Dot Willing,
Terry Miller, Linda Miller, Bob Held, and Joyce Blattner.  

Quilts for a Cause
A project of coloring quilt squares for the Mennonite
Resource Center, which was established prior to the
pandemic, blossomed aer the governor declared the stay at
home orders. e squares, decorated by our residents, are
made into quilts for refugees around the world. One of
Frederick’s cra volunteers, Joyce Curtis, whose beading
and craing classes have been suspended since March,
doubled her efforts in getting our residents the supplies they
need to continue to participate in this valued project. 
She looks online for designs that would be appropriate for
the squares, enlarges and prints them and then traces
dozens at a time in order to provide them to residents in
various living areas on campus to color. Personal Care
resident, Robert Witmyer, who was a drasman in his
career, also traced figures and colored squares. n
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A socially distanced Kentucky Derby Day themed sing-a-long happened to honor Ann
Marks who has led the effort to prevent the COVID-19 virus on campus. Patsy
Wampole (right) organized participants. Karen Spencer, (le) joined the fun with a
horse hat made from balloons. Ann was presented with a commemorative bottle of
hand sanitizer (center). At right Chef Shawn Holmes greets Oaktree resident Maisie
Hall in a cow outfit. Holmes & his team add occasional special snacks and fun here!

Faye Cutting (le) and Lillian Larsen Robert Witmyer
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Student Volunteering, Pandemic Style

e year 2019 could get lost in the wake of
COVID-19. For that reason, we share and
celebrate with you a few of the key events and
achievements that blessed Frederick Living
during 2019. And we thank you for your
partnership in making it all possible.

n e Board of Directors and Senior
Leadership Team engaged in
strategic/thinking planning process
facilitated by Lois Dostalik of E-4 Consultancy. (Due to
COVID realities, early in 2020 the Board temporarily
halted a planned expansion, yet several strategic
initiatives were adopted and are being implemented
concurrent with a measured reopening of our campus).

n While there was no major construction during 2019,
several program and plant enhancements were made
including: the start of campus-wide installation of
Senior TV, redesign and renovation to Aspen Village’s
care base and resident activity space, installation of
new and enhanced technologies, replacement of two
cooling towers, pergolas and elevator and several
landscaping improvements.

n Dr. Cameron Camp conducted a two-day training for all
employees leading to our adoption of Montessori
Based Dementia Programming. is Montessori Based
training is now incorporated into all new employee
orientation and ongoing practices.

n Launching a new partnership with Montgomery
County Community College, we became a clinical
training site for the College’s Certified Nursing Assistant
training program. 

n Frederick also launched a Caregiver Support Group in
partnership with Abramson Center, and to assist in
care coordination across campus, began a Preferred
Provider Partnership with Continuous Home Care
Inc.

n Our over 160 active volunteers contributed 13,774
hours of service in 2019 valued at $302,753. (is 
is based on value of volunteer time by Independent
Sector.) Our strong relationship with Ursinus College

supplied student volunteers in various
capacities. 

n           Sponsoring an appreciation dinner
for the Upper Frederick Fire Department
was a highlight for our team as was our
Volunteer Recognition/Reception and
well-received Employee Appreciation
Dinner event.

n           As good neighbors with our
broader community, Frederick made

direct contributions and/or had fundraising events
and activities that contributed $26,736 to other non-
profits in the community including; the Alzheimer’s
Association, the Pottstown Salvation Army, Open Link,
Plymouth Ambulance, Boyertown Multi-Service and
others. We donated more than 1,000 pounds of food,
personal care items, school supplies, toys, handmade
items and blankets to local outreach programs. 

n Frederick regularly has excellent survey results. In 2019,
Magnolia House personal care celebrated a Deficiency
Free State survey and Cedarwood Nursing once again
attained a 5-Star rating. 

n Everyone celebrated the 105th birthday of resident
Hannah Carlson. Representative Marcy Toepel and
Hannah’s friends joined us for this event.

n Charitable giving more than doubled in 2019 over
2018. Donors generously gave to benevolent care and
special initiatives like the purchase of the It’s Never Too
Late System for Aspen Village. Giving to benevolent care
was bolstered through gis in memory of loved ones,
the Grand Illumination event and through contributions
during the Amazing Raise event. e contributions
given during the 2019 Amazing Raise alone were over
$103,000.  

John Hendrickson
Chief Executive Officer

Annual Report 2019: 
A Year of Planning and New Initiatives

Dear Friends and Partners in Mission:

During these unusual times, volunteers have not been able to
offer their valuable service at Frederick in order to reduce the
chance of COVID-19 entering in our community. However, in
several cases, new opportunities were provided to students
looking to fulfill school requirements.

A Friendly Voice 
Some students who were actively volunteering on campus to
fulfill class requirements during the spring semester had to
scramble to find other ways of doing so.
Once college classes became remote,
Hannah Bailey (above le), a senior at
Ursinus, was connected to residential
living resident, Joan Devlin to schedule
a weekly call in order for her to monitor
an older adult’s progress through the
pandemic and offer camaraderie.
Hannah has now graduated from
Ursinus and was accepted into a
graduate program for occupational
therapy. However, this project has
turned into a mutual friendship and the
two continue to talk by phone each
week. Joan reflected on the experience,
“I hope this program will be able to
continue as it gives the young an insight into seniors, while
giving residents the opportunity to connect with students.”

Help When Needed   
ankfully, a waiver was introduced by the state just in time
to help both Natalya Bondarchuk (center, with resident
Diane Girard) and Frederick residents. e waiver allowed
people who brought special skills to assist in skilled nursing
centers. Natalya brought her knowledge of our residents from
the training she completed as part of the Montgomery
County Community College Certified Nursing Assistant
program. 

“Volunteering at Frederick Living has been thoroughly
rewarding for me. I’ve come to care for the residents as I do
for my own friends and family,” says Natalya, who has been a
wonderful addition to the Cedarwood team and very helpful
with a variety of enrichment activities. “As a medical school
applicant, I also value the medical exposure I gained during
my time at Frederick. I never want to forget the things I
learned about the importance of the human experience as it
relates to health and wellness,” she adds.

A Boon to the Soul,
Courtesy of Virtual
Pastoral Care 
is summer, Brandon Winfield and
Serena Rose Gaskin (above center and
right) decided to embark on one of the
most interesting volunteer journeys to
date: creating inspirational and
spiritual videos for senior living
communities such as Frederick Living.

Serena Rose reflects, “Not being able to
finish our spring semesters on Ursinus’

campus due to COVID-19 was something unexpected and
upsetting. My own spiritual journey has been heightened
through the completion of this project, and as a Chapel
Leader and spiritual person myself, I consider this
cherished time. I only hope that the joy I felt in creating
these videos was reciprocated for our viewers.”

ank you to all of the volunteers who were able to go
above and beyond during this difficult time. If you are inter-
ested in offering virtual volunteering or have another
innovative idea about enriching the lives of our residents,
please contact Trina Johnson-Brady at 610-754-7878 Ext
353 or tbrady@frederickliving.org. n



 

Frederick Mennonite Community d/b/a Frederick Living 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
December 31, 2019                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                         
ASSETS                                                                               LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
CURRENT ASSETS                                                $  3,460,852             CURRENT LIABILITIES                                                $  2,556,958 
STATUTORY MINIMUM LIqUID RESERVE                   837,000             LONG-TERM DEBT, NET                                           17,302,970 
ASSETS WHOSE USE IS LIMITED, NET                    8,279,630             REFUNDABLE ENTRANCE FEES & DEPOSITS               13,366,549
PROPERTY AND EqUIPMENT, NET                        42,257,118              DEFERRED REVENUES FROM ENTRANCE FEES              12,879,034 
OTHER ASSETS                                                           790,400             TOTAL LIABILITIES                                                     $46,105,511
                                                                                                                  NET ASSETS                                                                   $9,519,489
TOTAL ASSETS                                                     $55,625,000              TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS                      $55,625,000

BENEVOLENT & uNrEIMBurSED CArE*
CEDARWOOD (HEALTH CARE)                                $884,763
PERSONAL CARE (INCLUDES MAGNOLIA HOUSE

& ASPEN VILLAGE MEMORY SUPPORT)                542,727
RESIDENTIAL LIVING                                                   59,385

TOTAL                                                                    $1,486,875

*BENEVOLENT AND UNREIMBURSED CARE IS PROVIDED TO RESIDENTS

WHEN THEIR SAVINGS, INCOME, INSURANCE AND PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

BENEFITS ARE NOT SUFFICIENT TO FULLY PAY FOR THE COST OF THEIR CARE. 

BOArD OF DIrECTOrS
(AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2019)

WARREN TYSON, CHAIR
NATHAN YORGEY, VICE CHAIR
MICHELLE FORSELL, SECRETARY
NATHAN (NATE) WEAVER, TREASURER
REBECCA CAMPBELL
JAMES (JIM) LONGACRE
ROBERT (BOB) NASE
DEAN STOESZ
STIEVEN (STEVE) WEIDNER
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About Our 2019 Financial Performance

Frederick Living continued to grow resident services’ revenue having a full year of Meadows occupancy.
Cedarwood continued to contract census to 87% occupancy, albeit this is above national averages.
Occupancy in Personal Care remained strong and well above industry averages. Investment returns were
very favorable compared with market performance at the end of 2018. Overall revenue increased 10% year
over year.

We continued to experience a tightening labor market in 2019 though marked improvement compared to
2018. Agency utilization is lower year over year. Aspen Village received major upgrades in the care base,
dining area, and conversion of the sunroom to a large activities space. Our maintenance team worked
through a preventative maintenance program to improve the heating and cooling systems across campus as
well as perform annual walkthroughs in resident units to ensure systems are working properly. Overall
expenses increased 9%.

ank you donors and volunteers for continuing to support the mission and vision of Frederick Living!

Brian Fallon                                                                                              Nathan C. Weaver
Vice President Financial Services                                                          Treasurer and Chair of the Finance    

                      Committee, Board of Directors
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Annual Report 2019: Honor Roll of Donors

Anonymous (12)
Barbara Ackerman

JoAnn Adams
Joyce Allebach

Barbara Antonio
Connie Armbruster

Karen Ayres
Nancy & Richard D. Bacchi

Kay Bachkai
June Baer

Kathy & Ken Bainbridge 
Julie Bannan

Harvey & Kathleen Bauman
Nancy Becker

Ronald Beckley
Joseph & Sandra Bennett

Alice & Bruce Bishop
Joyce Blattner
Ellida Blauvelt

Alice Boatwright
Peg Bolognese

David Bond
Susan & Frank Bonich

Wilmer Borneman
Sarah Bowman

Edna & Richard Brandel
Bonnie & Charles Breisch

Carol A. & Robert G. BrickerF
Delores Brittain

Jaime Brogan
Joann & Louis H. Brooks, Sr.

Janet L. Brower
Barbara Mae Brown

Regina Brown
Judith & Woodrow Buchanan

Jean N. Buckley
Jean N. BuckwalterF

Deb Burdick
Rebecca CampbellvF

Patricia Carver
Joann Chandler

Diana-Lynn Channer
Doris Channer

Anne & David R. Christ, Sr.F
Harold Chubb

Deborah Cohen
Dennis J. Conrad

Virginia & Ernest Conrad
Barry & Gail Cossaboon

Deborah Coutts
Joyce & Edward B. Curtis

Faye Cutting
Sandra & Stanley Czapkewicz, Jr.

Sara Jane Dahms
elma (Jane) Darling

Brenda Bannan & Stephen Dejter, Jr.
Tom DePaolo
Rosalie Devlin

Patricia & William Devlin
Ron L. Dimino

Robert P. Doering
Chuck & Susan Doyle
Ingrid M. DresslerF

Dolores (Dee) Drobile
Michael C. Edwards

LaRue Emmell
Terry Eplee
Eta L. Every

Diane & Brian Eyes
Brian & Jill Fallon

Gail Faust
Wendy Fisher
David FixF

Joan G. FlintF
Maryann Foerth

Michelle ForsellvF
Shirley Fox

Judith Frankel
Donald & Rose Frebertshauser

Barry & Sieglinde FretzF
Janet Frutchey

Judith & Bruce Fryer
David & Susan Furman

Mrs. Elizabeth Giangiulio
Dorothy & Charles Goffer
Gloria Christine Goodrich

Cindy Goshow
Carolyn Gottshall
Danielle Grando

Mary Graver
Megan Grebe

Norma Greider
Corrine “Connie” & H Jim Griesemer

Jeanette Grim
Nila F. Grove
Patricia Hahn
Hahn Family
Harry Hails

Velden & Floyd Hangey
William Hart

David & Delia Hartley
Jesse Hasson

Ann Hastings
Jean & Richard L. Hatfield

Aaron Heckler
P. Scott Heckler

Loretta Held
John & Sue HendricksonF

David & Sandra Hersh
Merris Ann & Richard Hoffman

Zeena & Mark Hooper
Linda & Robert Hottenstein

Carol Howells
Ms. Chris Hoyler & Mr. Robert Jackson

Doris Hunsberger
Shirley Iannacchione

Ruby & Daniel IowitzF
Deborah Interrante

Michael & Judy Jackson
Jeanette Jeffries
Daniel Jenkins
Ruth Johnson

Trina Johnson-Brady
Bonnie & Robert Johnston

Mary Jones
Doris Kassenborg

Kevin & Kathy Kassenborg
Candace & Kirby Kassenborg

Fay C. Katrinak
Bonnie KauffmanF

Martha S. Kehl
Robert Kelly, Jr.

Andrea & Robert Kershaw
Kari & Bill Kinley
Katherine Knebl
Jack KoehlerF
Bettylou Koffel
J Roland Koffel

Hilda & Russel Kolb
Julie Krasley
Eileen Kratz

Patricia & Rodney Kratz
Lynn B. Kreider
Vicki Kriczky
Erma Kriebel=

Gregory C. Kulp
Joyce Kulp=

Michelle Laessig
Sandra Ann Lammey

David L. Landes
Lillian LarsenF

Robert Law
Donald & Frances LechnerF

Cindy & Don Lefler
Ned Leight & Amy Cummings-Leight

Sally Lenker
Evelyn “Lyn” Lester

Mason Linn
Jamesv & Ann Longacre

Kerry Lurate

We want to recognize the many individuals, families,
churches and businesses who have enhanced the lives of
residents, and supported key philanthropic needs
through their donations:

Christopher Lutz
Barbara Lynch

Janet Lynch
Penelope A. Mack

Rebecca Major
Marion J. Markham

H. Ray Mininger
Ann Marks & Kevin Murray

Cynthia Martin
Nancy Mathias

Bill & Madeline Maximuck
Joy MayesF

Raymond McBride, Sr.
Nancy McCreary

Catherine E. McDevitt
Phyllis J. McDuell

John & Nancy McFeeley
David B. McGuigan

Carol Merkel
Emily Messner

Henry Meyerhoefer
Christine Mihalek
Jeff & Kathy Miller

Elizabeth & Melvin N. Miller
Judith & Russell H. Miller

Linda & Terry Miller
Rachel & Harry Miller, III

Janice Mills
Nellie (Bunny) MillsapsF=

Barbara Morris
William J. Morrison
Joan & Carl L. Moser

Grace & Russell R. Moser
Harold MoyerF=

James Moyer
Lora L. Moyer

Robert G. Myers
Robert Nasev

Mildred & Larry E. Neetz
Arlene M. Nelson

Lisa Noecker
John P. O’Donnell, Jr.

Marilyn & Richard O’Hara
Julie O’Shaughnessy

Sharon & Timothy Patrick
Kathleen Patton

Ethel & Blake Pennington
Mia & Bruce T. Pflaumer

Susan & Stephen Plate
Katie & omas Popp

Ronald & Joyce PriceF
Ron Provencher
Patricia quinn

Elizabeth & Paul Raetsch
Cynthia & Carl T. Raub III
Maribeth & Peter Reigner

Gladys Renninger
Heidi Ripberger-Short

Ruth & Joseph Rogers III
Carole Roman

Richard A. Rosenberger
Homer E. Royer, Jr.

Jerry Royer
Linda & Wilson D. Rudzinis

Lee Ann Rumpf
Christine Russell
Frances RussellF

Daniel Samai
Tacey SavaF=
Kim Schaeffer

Kenneth Schaeffer, Jr.
Jean M. Schell
Mike Scheuren

Robert “Bear” Schlick=F
Robert J. Schmitt

Mary Louise Schonely
Larry & june SchultzF

Kimberly &William Schweitzer
Anita Schwenk
Judith R. Seltzer

Joan Shaner
Ken Shankman

Gina & Roger G. Sherwood
Gail & Walter P. Slick, Jr.

DaVonne Sloan
Arlene M. Smith

Charlotte SmithF
Marlene Smith
Patricia Smith

Robert L. Smith
Mary Jane SneffF=

Gregg & Melissa Snyder
Michelle Son

Jeffrey & Patricia Sowers
Denise J. Spagnoli

Cora & Richard N. Spare
Karen & Donald Spencer

Gloria Stauffer
Helen Stauffer

Wallace Stauffer
Jennifer Stein

Venetia Stein-Morris=
Jill Sternat

Margaret Stieber
Dean Stoeszv

Marie Strizziere
Donald= & Joan SullivanF

Elinor Surgener
Roeun Suth

Elizabeth Talley
Diane Tansey & Bob Fisher

Kenneth Tetreault
Alan L. & Jane omasF

Fanya omson
Lauren omson

Debra Torres

Mary & Richard Townsley
Warrenv & Linda TysonF

Terry Wadsworth
Faye Wagner

Patsy & Ronald Wampole
Nathan C.v & Kelsy Weaver 

Stievenv & Faye Weidner
Joan & Lawrence Weimar

Patricia Weisel
Sandra Wesner

Nanette & eodore Wenrich, Sr.
Ernest Werstler Jr.

Sandra Wesner
Margaret Whittaker

Dorothy Willing
Mary Wills

Esther & L. Nelson Wingert
Barbara Winter

Donald Witmyer
F. Robert Witmyer

Karen C. Wolfe
Kara Woodall

Sabrina Wooldridge
June WyseF

Nathan Yorgeyv & Jo Ortiz-Yorgey
Philip Yorgey
Lamar Young

Desa Rae Zaharia
Shirley M. Ziegenfuse

Eleanor J. Ziegler=
James & Virginia Ziegler

v Board Member in 2019
= Deceased
F Legacy Society Member 

e Legacy Society was formed to celebrate
the role of philanthropy and to thank and
recognize generous individual Frederick
Living donors who:
n have given gis & pledges totaling

$10,000 or more in the last 10 years
n have made planned gis such as

Charitable Gi Annuities
n have designated a bequest to Frederick

Living in their will or trust
n have made Frederick Living beneficiary

of life insurance or retirement account

With sadness, we acknowledge the 
passing of the following members in 2019:
Nellie “Bunny” Millsaps
Harold Moyer
Tacey Sava
Robert “Bear” Schlick
Mary Jane Sneff
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Frederick Living a Conference Related Ministry 
of Mosaic Mennonite Conference 
Frederick Living began 124 years ago as a ministry
of the Eastern District Conference of the Mennonite
Church General Conference and has been a
Conference Related Ministry ever since. Recently
the Eastern District Conference of the Mennonite
Church and the Franconia Mennonite Conference,
aer a multi-year discernment process, joined
together and forged a new conference called Mosaic
Mennonite Conference, where Frederick remains a
Conference Related Ministry. e new Mosaic Mennonite
Conference defines itself as “a community of congregations
and non-profit ministries committed to living like Jesus
together. Located in multiple U.S. states and with global

connections, we believe God’s design is for all
people in all places to flourish and to be trans-
formed by loving, mutual relationships with God
and one another.” 

More information about the conference can 
be found at: https://mosaicmennonites.org
Frederick Living remains rooted in our Mennonite

heritage, especially in the deeply held Mennonite concerns
for valuing life, enriching the whole person, and living
meaningfully and peacefully in community. We are a
diverse community made up of residents, employees and
volunteers from many backgrounds and faith traditions. n
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Annual Report 2019: Honor Roll of Donors

Planned Gis  
e Elmer and Maude Erb Fund
Estate of Mildred Baumann
Estate of Carrie C. Latshaw
Estate of Minnie omas
Mildred Moyer Charitable Trust

Charitable Gi Annuities from:
Erma Kriebel
Nellie “Bunny” Millsaps 
Harold Moyer
Tacey Sava
Mary Jane Sneff

If you have remembered
Frederick Living in your estate
plans we would be pleased to
hear from you. If you would like
information about Charitable
Gi Annuities that pay you
income please call Amy
Cummings-Leight, Director of
Advancement, at 610-754-7878.

Tribute Gis
Gis given in Memory of:
Irene Bean
Catherine Buckwalter
Mildred Baumann
William F. Bowman
Doris Brendlinger
Harry Channer
Ray Devlin
Suzanne Dimino
Eileen Eroszonak
Leora Feick
Mary “Carol” Fisher
Nick Giangiulio
Jean Hails
Lloyd Hallman
Martine Hersh
Maryl-Lou Hoffman
Paul Howells
Donald Hunsberger
John Katrinak
John H. Kehl
Ellie & Ray Knerr
Ellen Koehler
Honey & Joe Kavacky
Kenward Kissinger
Louise Koffel
Pauline Lenker
Norman R. Lester
Lillian Losh

Laura Marcantonio
Bob & Jean McGuigan
Marian O. Miller
Nellie “Bunny” Millsaps
June C. Moyer
Marie Popp
Charlotte Potkonski
Marguerite Renninger
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Rhoads
Albert & Irma Rittenhouse
Priscilla Rosenberger
Louis Donald Russell
Tacey Sava
Kenneth Schaeffer, Sr.
Ronald Schafer
Marge Schlick
Amanda Schultz
Joseph & Virginia Shultz
Jim Smith
M. Lawrence Smith
Mary Jane Sneff
Joan Alice Souder
Lenore H. Stauffer
Venitia Stein-Morris
Frederick Surgener
Connie Waite
Vera Wallace
Merle Wenrich
Calvin White
Ted Wills, Sr.
Shirley Witmyer

Gis given in Honor of:
Barbara Ackerman
Bonnie Breisch
Doris Channer
Roland Koffel
Joe O'Brien (maintenance)
Richard O'Hara (Chaplain)
Ethel Pennington
William Popp
Charlotte Smith
Marshall Stevens
Patricia Weisel
F. Robert Witmyer

Note: Memory/Honor Gis given
for Grand Illumination were
listed in the event program
booklet and are not listed here.

A.D. Moyer Lumber 
AmazonSmile Foundation 

Anchor Fire Protection 
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP 

Creek View Farm 
Daniel Boone Area Primary Center 

Daybreak Community Church 
Detweiler, Hershey & Associates 

Everence Foundation 
Faith Chapter #444 Easter Star 
Frederick Living Chapel Fund 

Frederick Living Oaktree Gi Shop
Frederick Living Resident Association

Foot & Ankle Health Group, P.C. 
Forest Hills Mennonite Church 

Frederick Living Employees 
Glen-Gery 

Grace Mennonite Church 
Green Tree Church of the Brethren 

John Garis Homes 
Johnson, Kendall & Johnson, Inc. 

Ladies Auxiliary of Friendship Hook & Ladder 
Mennonite Foundation, Inc. 

Mennonite Historians of Eastern PA 
Meyer Design , Inc. 
N. F. Landis & Son 

New Hanover Lutheran Church 
Norris McLaughlin, P.A. 
Northstar Owner’s Rep 

Oaktree Gi Shop 
Palm Schwenkfelder Church Ladies Aid Society 

Penn Valley Chemical 
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gis Program 

Phoebe Ministries 

Pottstown Area Health & Wellness Foundation 
Pottstown Hospital-Tower Health 

RGS Associates 
Roanoke College 

T. Rowe Price Program for Charitable Giving 
e Benevity Community Impact Fund 

rivent Choice 
TriCounty Community Network (Amazing

Raise)
Univest Bank 

Vanguard Charitable 
Victory Bank 

Warfel Construction Company 
West Swamp Mennonite Church 
Wright Flooring Company, Inc. 

Churches & Organizations

Note: All gis on these three pages were credited to area requested by donor. e majority of donations were directed to Benevolent Care.
Donors who gave through Donor Advised Funds or who directed Charitable Grant Funds to Frederick Living area also listed. Any Donations
received aer 12/31/2019 will be acknowledged in next year’s report. If your name was omitted or misspelled, please contact us at 
610-754-7878 Ext. 250. All gis are sincerely appreciated.
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In 2019 Frederick Living’s clinical team evaluated pharmacy
programs and technology to support automated dispensing
of medications. Partner’s Pharmacy of Springfield, NJ was
selected as the preferred vendor. Implementation of the new
program began in early February of 2020, just as the
COVID-19 pandemic was unfolding. Although strategic
objectives for the change included improving quality and
decreasing cost, the new pharmacy solution proved to be
valuable during the COVID-19 crises. An automated
dispensing machine interfacing with the nursing home
residents’ electronic health record stores over 180 of the
most commonly administered oral medications. Intra-

venous solutions and supplies, along with emergency drugs
are also stored. e dispensing process includes packaging
that decreases the handling of multiple vials and assures
other safety features. e new pharmacy technology
resulted in less daily and “prn” deliveries of medications as
well as continuous data to track inventory. 

Vice President of Health and Wellness, Ann Marks, RN,
notes, “Being out in front with a technology solution that
enabled us to assure residents’ access to and safe adminis-
tration of medications was critical during the crises.” n

News & Notes

Ann Marks cuts the ribbon while
Lauren omson and two representa-
tives from Partner’s Pharmacy look on.

Erica Moss, NHA, Risk Manager,
Health Services Administrator and
John Hendrickson help celebrate the
initiation of the new innovative
technology in pharmacy service.

Tracy Patton, RN, logs in to the
dispensing machine using fingerprint
security.

New Automated Dispensing Pharmacy Service is a Real Benefit

https://mosaicmennonites.org


It’s Never Too Late For Cedarwood    
Some of you may recall that in 2018 we raised funds to
purchase a system called It’s Never Too Late for our Aspen
Village Memory Care area. You could have seen photos in
previous newsletters of residents doing a variety of activities
on it. is technology has been extra valuable during the
pandemic and, in addition to many individual and group
activities that can be done with it, it can also be used for
family virtual visits. 

anks to a challenge grant of $5,000 received from the
Pottstown Area Health and Wellness Foundation, and the
gis of Zion Mennonite Church and several generous staff
members and residents we received all the money we
needed to purchase a “It’s Never Too Late” system for the
Cedarwood nursing area! ank you to all the donors for
generously helping us to continue to enhance the lives of
residents in Cedarwood with this great new technology. n
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Congratulations to Beverly Nonnemaker: In June John
Hendrickson, CEO, presented Beverly Nonnemaker confirmation
that she was awarded a $1,000 scholarship from LeadingAge PA
from their 2020 Education Scholarship program. Nonnemaker
serves as the scheduling coordinator for the skilled nursing area,
Cedarwood, and will use her scholarship to continue studies at
Montgomery County Community College, where she is studying
to become a Registered Nurse. “Beverly has served Frederick
Living over 15 years and demonstrates our mission each day as
she supports employees and residents in senior care,” said Lauren
omson, Director of Nursing, to Beverly’s right above.
LeadingAge PA is a trade association representing more than
360 nonprofit senior housing, health care, and community
services across the commonwealth. e Association commits
$100,000 annually to scholarship and internship programs. 

Congratulations Alyssa Schwab and Victoria
Quinn: In July John Hendrickson, CEO (center),
presented employees Alyssa Schwab (le) and Victoria
Quinn (right) accompanied by her proud dad and
Frederick Living employee, Bob Quinn, both with $1000
scholarships from the Helen B. Dawson Scholarship fund.
Both young women met all the criteria and submitted
outstanding essays. e scholarship fund was named in
memory of former resident, Helen B. Dawson, who was a
teacher who valued education. e plaque with their
names on it is displayed in our “Main St.” hallway. Alyssa
is a nurse aide in Magnolia House Personal Care who is
studying to become an Occupational erapist. Victoria is
a Dining server who is going to college to study Psychology. 

Wonderful In Kind Donations  
We have been blessed with a wide variety of in kind
donations from friends and neighbors outside of Frederick
Living as well as residents during this pandemic. Examples
of gis have been:
n Four dozen long stem roses to display in Magnolia

House, Aspen Village and Cedarwood to cheer residents;
n Cards colored by children to encourage our residents,

pictured below; 
n 30 micro tomato plants for rooms and balconies of

residents who enjoyed helping them grow;
n Hand painted kindness rocks for garden areas, pictured

below;
n Hundreds of home made masks to protect residents and

staff, made by local church groups, daughters of
residents, friends in the community and Frederick Living
Residential residents, pictured below right; 

n Personal Protective Equipment including gloves, N95
and surgical masks;

n And, one of the most remarkable gis, 1000 surgical
masks, came from the Evangelical Formosan Church of
Philadelphia, located in King of Prussia, pictured above
le. e masks were a gi from a small Christian church
in southern China. e members of this church raised
the funds to purchase these masks and more to support
organizations in the U.S. providing care for the elderly
and others during the pandemic. ey mailed them to
the church in King of Prussia to distribute. ey wanted
to express their love for Jesus and for the American
people. A young man who attended the church here and
was an undergraduate student at Eastern University is
from this church in China; his parents serve as the
pastors of that church. n

Aspen residents Betty and Forrest Kreiger enjoy Zoom visit
with one of their daughters, Diane Tipping.

News & Notes (continued)

John Hendrickson and Ann Marks accept boxes of 1,000
surgical masks from a minister of Evangelical Formosan
Church, Anna Ping Lawton, who was accompanied by her
husband, Dr. Jeffrey Lawton, and their son.

Frederick Living residents who have made masks and “ear
savers” include: le to right Ruby Iowitz, Marlene Smith,
Virginia Conrad, Carolyn Gottshall, Diana Channer, JoAnne
Brooks, and, not pictured, Judy Frankel.
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is past year Frederick Living
provided close to $1,500,000 in benev-
olent care support to residents who,
through no fault of their own,
exhausted their financial resources.
Philanthropy helps us do this. 

You can help residents in need by
giving generously to Benevolent Care at Frederick Living
during the Amazing Raise from October 1 through October
30, 2020. Your new or increased gi to Benevolent Care
made during e Amazing Raise will make your gi eligible
for a proportional funding match (based on matching funds
raised by the Tri-County Network Amazing Raise team).
Every dollar you give brings in bonus dollars for benevolent
care. All gis large and small count toward the proportional
match and are greatly appreciated.
n Your gi dated and received October 1 to October 30,

2020 will count toward matching funds. Even money
given as a Qualified Charitable Distribution from your
IRA during that date range counts. (Checks should be
made out to “Frederick Living” and be sent to

Advancement Office, Frederick
Living, 2849 Big Road, Zieglerville,
PA 19492).
n October 30 is the electronic
Gives Day. New this year we are
challenging staff and others to help us
win some of the Gives Day bonus
monetary prizes for Benevolent Care

by online giving that day. 
n Target your year-end gi now for October to increase

the value of your donation!
n Be part of a Leadership Challenge. Board members and

others are making pace-setting pledges now to create a
Leadership Challenge Fund. ere is still time for you to
be part of the Leadership Challenge Fund to spur others
on to greater generosity and join them in this ministry
moment. Contact Amy Cummings-Leight to learn more
about becoming one of our 2020 Leadership Challengers

.
If you have questions call Amy Cummings-Leight, Director
of Advancement at 610-754-7878 Ext. 250. n

Be a Part of the Amazing Raise to Support Benevolent Care!

On our front cover, from top to bottom, le to right:
Michele Fries; Michael Alegado, Zachery Frazier 
and Brenda Madrill; Jill Hendricks; Sarina Skrilletz;
Suzanne Carper; Luke Steltz and Jordyn Jenkins; 
Ann Marks; Laurie Maher; outside contractor and 
Joe O’Brian; Allison Gillette, Teresa Yusko, Rachael
Latshaw, Jenn Gurtowski and Dana King; Megan Grebe.

www.frederickliving.org



